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1 (a) Determine the maximum rikerihood estimates of the paralneterc for the random
sample of size a fiorn each population given below:

i. Poisson (9)

ii. Normal (p, or)

iii. Bernoulli with p

(b) A random sample of X1, Xr, . . . , X. is obta,ined Irom the distribution with the prob_

ability densiiy

/(,): G#h' " o

where a > 0 is thc unknowr paramcter. Find ri, by the mcthod of rnoments

A random variable )a is distributed N(p,16). Suppose we l<now that p car take
one of the two values 2 and 4. A random somple ol X1 , Xz, . - . , Xzo is drawn from
the distribution to test thc simple null hypothesis Hn: p, :2 agaiist the simpl€

alternative hypothesis 11r : p : 4. Fird the b€st critical rcgion C of size o : 0.025.

Derive the likelihood ratio test oI hypothesis ljo i p = po against Il : p f p6, wlrcre

il is ihe mear of a normal ralldom variable with va a, oe 1. Assume tha1, a sample

of size n is available-

(")

(b)



3. A random sample X1, &, ' , &is taken ftom a Poisson distribution with mean ) and \
is reqrrired to estjmate I : )2.

Find the Gramer-Rao lower bould for the variance of unbiased estima'iots of d

Find the efficiency of your estimator in the case n = 1

(a) Show that the simple mean 7, is a suffrcient statistic for d'

(b) Eva,luaie -E(X) and E(l) and hence find an unbiosed €stimator of I based on X

(")

(d)

4. The distdbution of X1,;, the largest of ihe l?, observations

population that is unifolm on 10,0]'

(a) Show that X1",1 is a consistent €stimate of 9'

(b) Determine a multiple of X that iB unbia'sed 8'nd obts'in its mean sqlared ertor'

(c) Determine a multiple of X1"1 that is unbiased a'nd compute its mean squared {

(d) What is youl conclusiorN about these estimatorc?

in a raodom samPle lrom


